To walk or not to walk: A
household survey
Hastings-on-Hudson PTSA Traffic Safety Committee
June 13, 2022

Purpose and objectives of the survey
• Determine how students get to Farragut Middle School and
Hastings High School
• Identify current barriers to walking
• Determine walking patterns and barriers by neighborhood
• Develop data-driven conclusions and recommendations to
improve student safety and quality of life

Timeline of the survey

Pilot testing by PTSA members

Email blast to HOH district families

Descriptive characteristics
• 259 households responded to the survey*
• Data for 391 children (FMS & HHS) are reported by these households
Number of Children per household

N (%)

1

255 (65%)

2

117 (30%)

3

17 (4%)

4

2 (0.5%)

*We cannot exclude the
possibility that some
households submitted >1
survey

School representation
Farragut
Middle
School: 215
children
(55%)

Hastings High
School: 176
children (45%)

Transportation to FMS and HHS*
Mode of transport to FMS Number of children
most of the time*

Mode of transport to HHS Number of children
most of the time*

Bike

2 (1%)

Bike

0 (0%)

Car

81 (38%)

Car

80 (46%)

Neighborhood carpool

6 (3%)

Neighborhood carpool

0 (0%)

On foot

123 (57%)

On foot

94 (54%)

School bus

2 (1%)

School bus

0 (0%)

* n=3 missing mode of transport

Barriers to walking reported by households

Question: “If your children don't walk to school, what is keeping them
from walking?”
Response: Households could select one or more pre-written responses,
or write free text

Barriers to walking reported by households
(n=259)
Family or child-level barriers

Number of households

Heavy backpacks

68

Child doesn’t get up early enough to walk

40

Live too far away

36

I like driving my kids

23

No one to walk with

20

Heavy sports equipment

19

Heavy musical instruments

15

I have to go that way driving to work

1

Barriers to walking reported by households
(n=259)
Community-level barriers

Number of households

Bad weather

58

There are not enough sidewalks

57

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

49

There are not enough crosswalks

27

There are not enough crossing guards

18

21: Maple/Riverview/Hastings Gardens

23: Riverview Manor

22: Whitman/downtown

59: Shadowlawn/Rosedale/Olinda

18: Warburton Corridor

*Very few Donald/Clarewood
households completed the survey

19: Mt Hope and vicinity

52: Farragut Pkwy

20: Uniontown/Waverly/High

Family or child-level barriers

Households

Heavy backpacks

6

Child doesn’t get up early enough

4

Live too far away

2

I like driving my kids

1

No one to walk with

4

Heavy sports equipment

1

Heavy musical instruments

0

Have to go that way to work

1

Representa ve Comments:

Just a quick heads up that by con nuing to not solve the intersec on right in front of the school
(Farragut and Olinda) it is only a ma er of me before you have a dead child. That is the most
absurd and dangerous intersec on I know of. The town should solve this if it cares at all about not
having dead children. Just a heads up for the le so that you are all on no ce.

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

5

There are not enough crosswalks

4

There are not enough crossing guards

2

Non-parents here realize how dangerous this town is for pedestrian tra c. My kids some me bike to
school on the OCA but, otherwise, I feel like I have to drive them. People are zooming -- some mes
as fast as 50 miles per hour -- on streets around the school, using Has ngs as a short-cut between
major tra c arteries. Not a problem except for the fact that there are no sidewalks, and the town is
laid out like most suburban towns -- short blocks, lots of street parking, and low visibility.
(One of) the absolute worst is the stretch of 9A/Broadway that intersects with Olinda. There are
ZERO sidewalks on either side, and so any kids who live down on Warburton on that end of town
have to walk in the street un l they get to Washington.

ti

ti

ti

ffi

Crossing Broadway and Washington Ave. People even speed along Aqueduct Ln at 30plus miles per
hour to avoid the light at Warburton and Washington.
ti

ti

8

fi

There are not enough sidewalks

ti

7

tt

Bad weather

ti

Households

ti

Community-level barriers

ti

ti

ffi

Warburton Corridor — 18 (n=28)

Mt Hope and Vicinity — 19 (n=40)
Households

Heavy backpacks

10

Child doesn’t get up early enough

15

Live too far away

3

I like driving my kids

2

No one to walk with

3

Heavy sports equipment

2

Heavy musical instruments

2

Have to go that way to work

0

Representa ve Comments:
Homeowners do not clear their sidewalks of snow/ice. Homeowners do not have
sidewalks, at all. We are at least a 20 minute walk away. Drivers do not obey tra c rules,
or drive too fast, or are driving distracted (tes ng while driving). Their backpacks are
heavy to walk that distance (uphill in the a ernoons).

There are not enough crosswalks

1

I think more needs to be done to enforce the tra c rules around the school area.

There are not enough crossing guards

2
ffi

6

tti

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

Other drivers are too fast and/or not paying a en on. It is very upse ng to see parents
not follow any of the posted tra c rules, and to drop their kids o in the middle of a
busy road or in a spot with a designated no stopping/standing sign.

ff

5

ti

There are not enough sidewalks

ffi

14

ti

Bad weather

tt

Households

ft

Community-level barriers

ffi

ti

Family or child-level barriers

Uniontown/Waverly/High — 20 (n=29)
Households

Heavy backpacks

11

Child doesn’t get up early enough

4

Live too far away

7

I like driving my kids

5

No one to walk with

3

Heavy sports equipment

5

Heavy musical instruments

2

Have to go that way to work

0

Representa ve Comments:
Allow for easements to create a viable foot path.
The kids just don't use their lockers. Need a culture where kids use their backpacks in HHS
thus lightening their loads.

Bad weather

6

There are not enough sidewalks

14

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

10

James Street is an absolute death trap. I wonder if the town would install sidewalks a er a
child dies. Honestly.

There are not enough crosswalks

6

Walking down Broadway to Burke is just not an op on.

There are not enough crossing guards

4
ft

ti

The corner of James and High has go en be er but very dangerous in a ernoon s ll.

ft

ti

Households

tt

Community-level barriers

tt

ti

Family or child-level barriers

Maple/Riverview/Hstgs Gardens —21 (n=9)
Households

Heavy backpacks

4

Child doesn’t get up early enough

0

Live too far away

3

I like driving my kids

0

No one to walk with

3

Heavy sports equipment

3

Heavy musical instruments

1

Have to go that way to work

0

Representa ve Comments:
Households

Bad weather

1

There are not enough sidewalks

0

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

2

There are not enough crosswalks

1

There are not enough crossing guards

0

ti

Community-level barriers

ti

ti

Family or child-level barriers

I think the most dangerous area for us is the intersec on of Warburton and Broadway as
there is no guard. The crossing near Food town is "safer". I also don't like the idea of the
Aqueduct as a subs tute because it is isolated and has minimal passersby.

Family or child-level barriers

Households

Heavy backpacks

0

Child doesn’t get up early enough

1

Live too far away

2

I like driving my kids

0

No one to walk with

0

Heavy sports equipment

0

Heavy musical instruments

0

Have to go that way to work

0

Representa ve Comments:

Bad weather

3

There are not enough sidewalks

0

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

2

There are not enough crosswalks

0

There are not enough crossing guards

1

ffi

Households

ti

Community-level barriers

ti

ti

ti

ti

Whitman/Downtown — 22 (n=9)

On Spring Street the majority of the cars drive too fast and ignore the stop signs as well as
the crosswalks. There should be a crossing guard and speed bumps on Warburton at the
intersec on of Spring and Warburton.
At the very large intersec on area, in front of Foodtown, the park, Broadway, Farragut etc.
(the 5 Corners intersec on), there should be a crossing guard at every point for an extended
period of me. This is a very di cult street to cross for adults and children alike.

Family or child-level barriers

Households

Heavy backpacks

10

Child doesn’t get up early enough

5

Live too far away

3

I like driving my kids

3

No one to walk with

0

Heavy sports equipment

3

Heavy musical instruments

2

Representa ve Comments:

Have to go that way to work

0

Circle and crossing Villard. NO SIDEWALKS!!!! Streets are in terrible condi on and clu ered
with debris as the village does not clean them. Storm drains have been sunken and not
repaired for years. Cars move very fast with no fear of being stopped as there is no police
presence.

Community-level barriers

Households

Bad weather

6

There are not enough sidewalks

2

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

2

There are not enough crosswalks

1

There are not enough crossing guards

1

Crossing the street on Hillside. Cars do not stop at the stop sign and people are dropping
their kids o and blocking lanes / safe crossing.

tt

ti

Crossing Villard at Calumet, there is a hill and curve that is a li le blind (a child was hit by a
car in this area last year) therefore I ask the kids to cross at Villard and Darwin, where there
is more visibility. A crosswalk at Villard and Darwin would be appreciated. The public stairs
that dump on to Chauncey are also tricky and act as a blind spot. I would es mate easily
30-40 kids easily cross Villard at Darwin.
ti

tt

ti

ff

Riverview Manor — 23 (n=40)

Family or child-level barriers

Households

Heavy backpacks

11

Child doesn’t get up early enough

5

Live too far away

13

I like driving my kids

5

No one to walk with

4

Heavy sports equipment

2

Heavy musical instruments

1

Have to go that way to work

0

ti

ti

Farragut Parkway — 52 (n=40)

Representa ve Comments:

Community-level barriers

Households

Bad weather

8

There are not enough sidewalks

15

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

10

There are not enough crosswalks

8

There are not enough crossing guards

4

Trickiest area is walking along Farragut Pkwy near the Saw Mill entrance, crossing High Street
where there are no crosswalks.
The worst area is the corner of Mt. Hope and Rosedale. Too many high school kids park
there. Why are they driving anyway?
Transporta on via bus for students of FMS/HHS, especially for those who live far away.
There are ZERO sidewalks in our area.

Family or child-level barriers

Households

Heavy backpacks

15

Child doesn’t get up early enough

6

Live too far away

2

I like driving my kids

6

No one to walk with

2

Heavy sports equipment

2

Heavy musical instruments

6

Representa ve Comments:

Have to go that way to work

0

Cars speed very fast down Mount Hope Blvd and I once saw a car run up into the
curb and hit the sign on the corner of Hamilton. The best possible solu on would
be to add speed bumps to Mount Hope near Hamilton and Rosedale.

Bad weather

12

There are not enough sidewalks

13

Other drivers are too fast and/or not
paying attention

11

There are not enough crosswalks

6

There are not enough crossing guards

4

Some hedges on Mt. Hope before School St are pushing kids into the streets during
snow me.
Farragut Ave as a street needs to be re-examined as the the tra c has exceeded its
capacity (there are far more heavy trucks on the street than there used to be).
There is far too much tra c and the speed of oncoming tra c exceeds the speed
limit at all mes.

ti

Weather proof passage thru Burke woods/ elds: mulched paths?
ffi

ffi

Households

fi

Community-level barriers

ffi
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Shadowlawn/Rosedale/Olinda 59 (n=63)

Public walkways
Representa ve Comments:
Convince the village to maintain them! Please! And convince the village to make it
illegal to park at the bo om of the stairs so the kids don’t have to scale the cars that
block it. I’ve tried — maybe more voices will help.
The stairs at Wilson/Rosedale are o en blocked by cars at the bo om. We should
have a car-free landing “bump out” at that point, connected to a raised speed
bump / crosswalk connec ng to the sidewalk on western Rosedale.
I am not sure what " the public pathways" refers to but the aqueduct although
beau ful is desolate and not public enough for my daughters to walk on without a
group of people.
I love them and think they are a beau ful part of our town. It would be nice if they
could be more maintained and accessible to those who may not know they are
there.
Stairs at the end of Darwin - which dump right on to the road (Chauncey) very
abruptly without any landing or space for the kids.
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The school and Village have to publicize what these public pathways are. I am not
aware of any such public pathways.

Conclusions:
• Half of Hastings students get to school by car (no difference between
FMS and HHS)
• Community-level barriers (eg, lack of sidewalks) and family-level
barriers (eg, heavy backpacks) prevent students from walking

Recommendations:
• Develop Village priorities and actions for student safety and quality of life (eg, sidewalks, traffic
enforcement, pedestrian crossing signs, crosswalks, public walkways)
• Develop District priorities and actions for student safety and quality of life (eg, heavy backpacks,
school start time)
• Develop mechanisms to track progress and provide effective communication with stakeholders
(eg, families and Village residents)

